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The Pink Vanity Company is a Miami-based beauty brand that specializes in
luxurious, high-quality lash, esthetician and makeup services and products. Their
mission is to provide the ultimate PINK experience for their clientele, also
known as "PVIxens". The company planned to open their first studio on June
15th, 2019 and hired HBB LLC to manage their social profiles and execute a
digital marketing plan. Within two weeks, HBB LLC was able to create, launch
and execute strategies that increased following, engagement and sales.

   To increase The Pink Vanity's Instagram following by 100 followers
 To gain brand exposure through social media strategy, paid ads and influencer
marketing. 
To convert followers into sales

The Pink Vanity planned to open their first studio on June 15th, 2019. Prior to the
company's launch, CEO Taylor Rice wanted to execute the following goals:



A social media audit to assess The Pink Vanity's current marketing
situation.
A content calendar that produce up to three posts per day. 
An analytic tracker to keep track of daily post engagement and weekly
engagement 
Social media and influencer campaigns (giveaways, contests, brand
ambassador program)
Weekly paid ads - (Client established a weekly budget) 
Community Engagement- liked, commented and DM 15+ beauty
influencers per day
Social Listening- utilize polls and interactive stories/posts to learn more
about the consumers.

In order to execute The Pink Vanity's goals and expectations, 
I have implemented:

 





Dominique Danielle is a lifestyle brand that exudes faith, fashion and the
#IndependentWoman. The Philadelphia-based brand is named after the founder,

Dominique Williams. Dominique Danielle is made up of two businesses: a
lifestyle coaching business (DD Lifestyle Coach) and online fashion boutique
(Shop DD). For DD Lifestyle Coach, Dominique helps women jumpstart their

purpose from the inside out while helping them look good on the outside. For
Shop DD, Dominique design chic, comfortable and timeless styles for

independent, busy bosses.  Dominique hired HBB LLC to boost her following,
engagement and leads for both DD Lifestyle Coach and Shop DD.

Dominique Danielle had a stubborn audience. 
At first, Dominique Danielle'main account was solely interested in her

fashion posts. Once Dominique Williams began to incorporate her lifestyle
coaching, her following and engagement rapidly decreased. In addition, both

platforms struggled to obtain consistent sales.
 
 



A social media audit to assess Dominique Danielle's current marketing
situation. A content calendar that produce up to two posts per day for each
platform. 
An analytic tracker to keep track of daily post engagement and weekly
engagement
Social media and influencer campaigns (giveaways, contests, brand
ambassador program)
Weekly paid ads - (Client established a weekly budget) 
Community Engagement- liked, commented and DM 30+ Christian
influencers per day
Social Listening- utilize polls and interactive stories/posts to learn more
about the consumers.
 Newsletter campaign 
Exclusive deals
Weekly brainstorm meetings

  In order to execute Dominique's goals and expectations (boost engagement
and leads), HBB Agency have implemented:  

 



I must admit: Dominique Danielle was one of my most challenging brands, but I 
 have managed to produced results.  

 
In two months, her DD Lifestyle Coach account have gained....

378 followers
285 Profile Visits
4,520 Impressions

931 Accounts Taken
7 Coaching Leads

70 Email Subscribers(increased email opens by 45%) 
 

and her Shop DD account have gained....
193 followers

244 Profile Visits
32 Website Clicks
6,268 Impressions

1,108 Accounts Taken
 

in two months. 



Kids Are Creative Thinkers is a summer camp for young aspiring artists
where they are free to creative expression. Founded in March of 2019,
CEO Tonya Mayo has found it vital to understand and collaborate with
artists around the community and give our children open space to find

their creative outlet.

KidsACT planned to start their second year of summer camp in June 2020.
However, their organization lacked brand awareness and social media

presence. Therefore, they wanted to focus on building their following, boost
engagement and generating leads for their upcoming 2020 registration.

 
 



A social media audit to assess KidsACT's current marketing
situation.
A content calendar that produce up to one post per day for 
each platform.
An analytic tracker to keep track of daily post engagement and
weekly engagement
Weekly paid ads - (Client established a weekly budget)
Community Engagement- liked, commented and DM 20+ moms and
dads per day 
Social Listening- utilize polls and interactive stories/posts to learn
more about the consumers.
Social Listening- look and implement trends

In order to exceed KidsACT's goals and expectations, 
 I have implemented a heavy focus on: 













Testimonial
"The Pink Vanity appreciates all of your hard-work! You

are a great team player. You have provided The Pink
Vanity with great marketing strategies and have shown
us how to successfully run Instagram based on analytics
and strategically build our following. Thank you!" - CEO

Taylor Rice



"My account was tough, but HBB was very dedicated to the
growth of my brand and my social media. HBB did a lot of

research on my behalf and was very organized and on point
with her planning. The engagement and community outreach

was amazing! HBB was always looking for ways to improve the
brands awareness. I would recommend HBB as a great social

media manager!" - CEO Dominique Danielle



"When I first decided to join with HBB Agency in January
of 2020, I did not know what to expect but I can say she

exceeded my expectations and gave me true bomb
results. I love that Chadeira doesn’t only do the work, she
educates you on what she is doing for your social media

platforms and how each aspect is going to make it
better.  I have learned so much from useful marketing

tools to engaging with my community and observing what
my community needs at that time. Not only is Chadeira a
business partner, she is a life long friend that I have had
the opportunity to learn from and grow with!  I will cherish

every brainstorm discussion and tool she has given me.
With her being my social media manager for seven

months, we have gained over 300 leads and increased
following by 100-200 each month. I would not be where I
am today without Chadeira and I forever thank her for her

dedication and hard work with my business."
 - CEO Tonya Mayo

https://www.instagram.com/p/B970KSOAhqI/
https://www.instagram.com/p/B970KSOAhqI/


Let's

Business Instagram: @hbbdesignstudio
Email: hellabombboss@gmail.com

 


